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It is hard to understand how a cemetery raised its burial costs

and blamed it on the cost of living!

After a successful response to the September

mystery photo here is another to test your memory,

believed to be a taken c1930.

This post card was submitted by June Greatz; photo

was found in June’s mother’s possessions, possibly

taken at Mildura and the girl pictured is believed to

have been a student of Miss Miller’s Dancing School.

The identity of the girl in photograph would be

appreciated.

Report of John B. Wilson suiciding by  shooting

on a Saturday afternoon in the office of the

“Cultivator” newspaper with graphic description,

“the wall was besplattered with the brains of the

unfortunate man who was still living and groaning

in a most heart rending way.

A messenger was immediately despatched on

horseback to the Yelta Police Station to inform the

authorities.

Here the difficulty occurred that we have all along

predicted; it was not until noon on Monday that the

police arrived. According to the law, the body could

not be placed in a coffin or removed until viewed by

the authorities.

It thus had to lie for two days untouched. This in a

printing office where several men were employed and

work could not be suspended.

From the “Cultivator” July 27, 1888

A Mildura tragedy
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Raylee Schultz is addicted to family history

research.

She has been working on her family tree for nearly

20 years and has traced some of her ancestors back to

the 15th century and she has dad some interesting finds

along the way.

“I actually discovered some of my ancestors were

pirates,” the 68 year old Mildura resident said.

“I visited the Polpero Heritage Museum of

Smuggling and Fishing and found information about

my Langmead and Job ancestors”. 

“The men were fishermen and smugglers”.

“There’s a real excitement to it, you just get

hooked.”

The birth of her first grandchild, Erin, in 1988

prompted Raylee to take up the hobby.

“I spent a lot of time researching it all, I’d always

been interested in local history and family history, but

it wasn’t until I knew I had a grandchild on the way that

I started to take it more seriously”.

“I wanted to get in all down for future generations”.

Raylee is now the secretary of the Mildura and

District Genealogy Society, the group celebrated its

30th birthday in July this year.

Raylee’s own family history research has even

taken her overseas, travelling to America and the U.K.

to pursue a particular line

Research digs up pirate past....

Raylee Schultz pictured at work on her research.



*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.

Society Items for Sale
Sunraysia Daily Indexes $20.00 

Merbein Cemetery Index $25.00

Red Cliffs Cemetery Index $25.00

Mildura Law Courts Index 1889-1910 $10.00

Society Coffee Mugs $10.00

Settler in the Sun Conference Book FREE

Wall Charts — Seven Generations $1.50

Photograph was taken at Mildura Workingman’s Club facing the Bowling Club.

The Mildura Footmall Club colours were black gurnsie with red collar, red sleeves and red socks.

Thanks to Mr Bill Gregory fror this information. Bill played over 300 games for the Mildura Football Club

Senior team between 1945 and 1961, then from 1962 until 1973 Bill played in the reserves for Mildura.

Back Row: Hartley Sampson, Comm., Kevin Ramson, Comm., Bill Gregory, Murray Pike, Henry Sharpe, Ron

Boyd, Norm Matulick, Bricky Pollard, Comm.

Centre Row: Frank Pender, Comm., Bernie Currow, Comm., Les Gathercole, Roy Burr, Digger Deitrich, Keith

Curtis, Bob Clarke, Jack Mulchay, Comm., Fred McKendrick, Comm., Frank Clayton, Comm.

Front Row: Dick Garroway, Trainer, Norm Randle, Eddie Pike, Jack Pike, Norm Sarah, Pres., Laurie Leask,

Coach, Ted Lowe, Head Trainer, Len Greenbank, Billie Sloan, Bill McFayden.

Mystery photo identified as

1947 Mildura Football Club

Senior side



Louie Seebeck arrived in Hokitika with a mix-

ture of nationalities aboard the Lady Don. They

were English, Italian, German and Chinese with

Louie having added Chinese on the voyage to his

already fluent German and English.

The ship berthed in May, 1871, and Louie’s choice

of Kumara as his home and work place proved wise,

business was booming.

Louie, who’s real christian names were Christoph

Ludwig, had married his polish wife, Ernestine

Adamski, in Melbourne at Scots Church Manse on

December 16, 1873.

He undertook to return for her when he found a

suitable place to build a house and had established his

butcher’s shop. He had been trained as a butcher in

Hamburg, Germany.

Louis had been to Australia several times prior to

settling in New Zealand first time was as a 19 year old

in 1861aboard the Johannes travelling with his cousin

Wilhelm Suden and arrived again in 1868 aboard the

True Briton.

Germans, Italians and Chinese had already staked

their gold claims at Greenstone, Teremakau, Cape

Terrace, Hohonu and Dillmanstown, and they all

bought their meat from Louie.

Seventy five years ago, I first learnt of my grand-

parents early lives – spending most of my school holi-

days away from Greymouth in Kumara. The lovely

aroma of coffee, pipe tobacco and bread from freshly

ground wheat baked in the camp oven, is still with me.

House and shop were built on opposite sides of

Seddon Street by Mr Johnson, who was also the under-

taker. He was quite a character with always the same

comforting words to the bereaved after the long jour-

ney up Sandy’s Hill:

“Well it was a lovely

funeral and everybody

enjoyed themselves.”

The kitchen also

served as the living room

with wide open fireplace

(tin chimney), iron kettle,

and large oval-iron boiler

suspended on a rod by pot

hooks, a tall white enam-

el coffee pot permanently

on the hob. and cut

lengths of slab wood on

the pipeclayed hearth. A

large sack was the only

hearth rug: a pigeon’s

wing served as a hearth

brush; the fire shovel was

the lid of a 5lb tea tin.

At night the hot coals

were covered with ashes,

raked aside next morning

and relit with a screw of

paper and kindling. Dave

Ritchie, from Dillmans-

town, delivered a large

load of mill wood by

horse and dray for 10 shillings. Grand dad sawed and

stacked it.

I sat on the princely horse-hair sofa, ground coffee

beans, folded pipe lighters, and cut paper squares for

the lavatory down at the end of the garden by the

Damson plum tree.

Grannie sat in her rocking chair beside me either

knitting socks or making sugar bag kits to carry lines,

spare sinkers, hooks in corks, and tins of worms for

fishing trips to the Teremakau with my Auntie Lena.

The road we took was past McGrath’s store on the

corner and around the Zig Zag which was closed some

years ago by slip and now branches off at

Dillmanstown. The thrill of fishing remains with me,

but is now confined to whitebaiting (set net) with lim-

ited success in the Waimakarariri River.

Louie’s shop had a corner entrance, floor covered

with sawdust, two huge chopping blocks, a long count-

er and steel rails on either side on which hung the small

goods, saveloys, sausages, German sausage and black

puddings, all turned out by a huge mincer in the work

room at the back of the shop, Grannie turned that min-

cer even when she was pregnant. At one side was a

large cool room for storing the meat.

Sheep and cattle were purchased, on the hoof, from

Inchbennie and the Teremakau settlement, and driven

to the slaughteryards opposite the Kumara racecourse.

Pigs were housed in a sty, and rooted in a paddock

covered in rushes, close to the shop. They were slaugh-

tered on the spot; a copper of boiling water, a large

table, and two men with sharp knives and a chopper

completed the job. The hams were smoked in a wide

corrugated tin chimney over smouldering manuka saw-

dust.

Ernestine Seebeck

1851-1948

German butcher struck gold by selling meat.

Different nationalities

enriched Kumara, N.Z.
A distant relative Molly McCurdy writes about busy times in Kumara, in the

late 19th century, at her paternal grandparents’ home. 

by Robin Parker

Christof Ludwig Seebeck

1844-1930



Pigs’ bladders dried and inflated made excellent

footballs and were in great demand. The game was

played wherever youths congregated, and continued

until the ball landed on a gorse bush. I was easily

replaced, cost nothing and was easy on bare feet.

Sheep’ knuckles came in all sizes. They were the

girls favourites, and when boiled, dried and dyed in

Condy’s crystals, lasted indefinitely.

The Chinese were hard working, methodical min-

ers. It they abandoned a claim, it was useless to try

there for gold. They walked for miles in all weathers

through rough bush tracks to the town with sugar bags

for their stores. Their overcoats were just sacks invert-

ed at one corner to cover the head while the rest hung

down to protect the back.

Sacks split open, nailed between poles, also served

as bunks – quite comfortable beds. They kept much to

themselves, playing Pak a Poo, selling tickets to the

locals, and smoking opium in moderation.

A stream ran at the back of the shop where Grand

dad kept about a dozen Khaki Campbell ducks and a

drake. They waddled and shovelled in the mud, built

their nests, hatched their ducklings amongst the

gorse and cutty grass, fed on scraps from the

sausage machine and handful of barley.

Come Chinese New Year, their lives were cut

short. They were one of the luxuries the Chinese

indulged in, but after Bun Tuck’s remarks of “Him

welly good duck, Louie,” Grand dad awoke to the fact

that the gizzards contained several colours (small

flecks of gold).

At weekends all surplus meat was loaded into a

large boat shaped English pram, minus the hood – an

offcast from Mrs Dick Seddon – and wheeled by my

father, Henry, to be distributed amongst the families at

Dillmanstown. Family size ranged from 12 to 20 mem-

bers; and poor women seemed to be permanently preg-

nant. They cooked sheep heads and dough boys in large

iron boilers suspended over open fires and dried on

endless supply of napkins over home made wire-

screens. During the summer, most of the young chil-

dren went bare bottom.

Flour purchased in 25 and 50lb bags was used in

damper scones, dumplings and bread. When empty, the

bags served as pillow cases, tea towels, aprons, table-

cloths, and were joined together for sheets. They also

lined boys trousers (jockeys were unheard of.)

Otina bags were like fine linen when washed, and

crocheted around the outside make lovely handker-

chiefs, often given as birthday or Christmas presents.

Sugar came in 60lb bags and as with flour bags, had

endless uses; aprons, towels, drying the feet, kits,

kneeling mats, or as a grip for skinning eels from a nail

suspended from the tank stand. Kerosene was in tins

(good for tin-kettling newly weds,) cut down for scrub-

bing buckets, or for milking buckets, hearth shovels,

flattened to make a roof for the dog’s kennel, or even

fences. Mothers made their own soap in them – I have

the recipe still.

Over the years, Grand-dad must have castrated

hundreds of tom cats. The family pets were brought to

him in a sugar bag. After the small operation, and a

flick of Friar’s balsam on the end of a feather, the ani-

mal was replaced in the sugar bag with a chuck of meat

for the patient. No charge – just a “thank you, Louie.”

The one that got away shot out the side door like a

rocket heading for Dillmanstown.

Grand dad was the first exporter of greenstone to

Germany. In later years his grandson “Tui” helped by

sewing the stones, many weighing a ton, into sacking

after which the address, a number, and underneath,

Hamburg, Germany, was painted.

They were returned as beautifully graded neck-

laces, broaches, watch chains, with gold links, and as

paper knives and paperweights. Most of the stone came

from the Greenstone gold claim after sluicing and was

bought at 1s 6d per pound. Nowadays, the Greenstone

Factory is one of the main tourist attractions in

Hokitika.

Grand dad sold the original shop to Sam Stewart,

sen, and it was passed on tho his son, Bill. It was then

rebuilt, and until a few years ago, operated by Billy

boy” as he was affectionately known. But with the

opening of supermarkets in Greymouth and Hokitika it

has closed.

Today as we file through the supermarket check out

like sheep at dipping time my mind goes back to the

days when the local grocery made home deliveries

along with a bag of boiled lollies as discount. We chil-

dren loved that.

On an afternoon recently at the Union Church hall,

south Brighton, I conversed with a lady from Kumara.

I asked if she knew Doris Lalor who used to play for

the silent pictures at the hall. She replied, “I am Doris

Lalor” (Mrs George Murphy). That afternoon she

played “Remembrance” – no tune could have been

more appropriate. We had not met since those early

Louie Seebeck’s butcher shop in Seddon Street,

Kumara, about 120 years ago. Louie is second from

right. Next to him is eldest son, Albert, who was

later headmaster for 40 years of the Kumara

School. 

Louie Seebeck was a half-brother to the editor’s

great grandmother Maria Katarine Louise

Schlichting nee Ehlbeck.



The National Archives of Australia hopes in its

new book “Family Journeys” will inspire more

Australians to track down their family histories in

its vast collections.

The book provides a glimpse at the wealth of fami-

ly information we hold and also has a chapter on how

to start your own family history journey in our collec-

tion and beyond says Kellie Abbott from the National

Archives who was the book’s principal auther.

Family journeys shows how records in the National

Archives, such as a migration form, a hand written let-

ter of a photo on a travel document can provide a con-

nection with a parent, grandparent or other ancestor,

and a fascinating insight into their lives.

As well as using migration records, many family

historians also find the service records held by the

National Archives a helpful source of information.

More than 376,000 service records from World War I

are now freely available online.

The book tells the family stories of some well-

known Australians to illustrate the kinds of records

available in the National Archives collection.

Actor Noni Hazlehurst whose parents arrived in

Melbourne as ten pound poms, along with other high

profile Australians including television producer

Annette Shun Wah, landscaper Jamie Durie and

celebrity scientist Dr Karl Kruszelnicki are featured in

the book.

Knowing something of your family background is

immensely valuable, wrote Noni Hazelhurst in the

books foreword. It provides a sense of connectedness

with someone other than your peers and immediate

family.

The book also features families who are not so well

known, but whose stories make facination reading.

They include the Casamentos, an Italian migrant fami-

ly, marathon cyclist, inventor and patriot Ernie Old, the

warbride  and serviceman father of author and Carol

Fallows, and the Cubillo family descended from

Antonio Cubillo who arrived in Darwin from the

Philippines and married Lily, a yound woman of

Aborigianal and Sottish descent.

Another story is that of war hero Hugo Throssell

and his wife, the writer Katharine Susannah Pritchard,

part of whose story is held in ASIO files preserved in

the National Archives collection.

Family Journeys: Stories in the National Archives

of Australia ($19.95) can be purchased online from the

National Archives of Australia www.naa.gov.au and

selected bookstores.

In conjuction with the book, the National Archives

has also created a new website feature on family histo-

ry at www..naa.gov.au

Family stories in the

National Archives of Australia

Out in the sand and scrub about 20km from

Wentworth, N.S.W., is a lone, nameless cemetery. 

Four graves are visible, three with marble head-

stones, the fourth, is a mound, a growth of shrubbery

and a surround of tangled wire netting; sheep, rabbits

and kangaroos brouse throughhere. They have no

respect for poorly maintained fencing.

There’s a certain vagueness about the number of

residents in this cemetery; some say 6, some say 8.

Wentworth Historical Society has a photo of the site

but doesn’t mention names.

Two are registered in N.S.W., the third Martha

Schulte, died in 1910 must be registered somewhere

because recently her great granddaughter found her,

though how the discovery was made can but hazard a

guess.

Martha’s offficial cause of death was drowning in

the River Murray approximately six or seven hundred

metres away. Epilepsy in her descendants, supposedly

originated with her, was her cause of death according

to family, so it’s possible she had a fit and fell over-

board from one of the vessels plying their trade on the

river at that time.

Maria Murray died 1904, and James Freil died

1894, both have headstones resting on concrete plinths

and the story goes that two or so years ago the head-

stones disappeared and when an article appeared in the

Sunraysia Daily, the headstones were mysteriously

returned. Martha Schulte’s marble cross is firmly fixed,

which would’ve prevented its removal without consid-

erable force and possible damage.

The cemetery is on land once belonging to Moorna

Station when the property was measured in hundreds of

thousands of acres but now much less. Near the

Homestead, about 20km to the west is the Moorna

cemetery with 17 graves and where Maria Murray is

listed as being buried, yet here she lies with a head-

stone in this nameless cemetery.

In the Moorna cemetery is Francis Freill, 30 years,

Occupation Woolwasher, died Aug. 30, 1874 of

Consumption-Haemorage of the lungs. Was he related

to James Freil, I wonder? 

Stories about the graves are by word of mouth,

some being: Maria Murray died in childbirth; all the

people were employed by Moorna Station; they proba-

bly drowned; or they died aboard one of the boats,

there are lots of graves along the river. Who know’s,

and there’s no one about to ask.

Lone graves on the Murray



Helen Bowring passes away

Helen Bowring, grand-daughter of Mildura’s

foundling father W. B. Chaffey, died peacefully at

Mildura Base Hospital on Tuesday, September 30

(2008).

Helen was born in Mildura to  Colin Bowring and

his wife Emily nee Chaffey in 1927 and celebrated her

eightyth birthday with family members and family in

October last year.

At the age of 8 months Helen contracted polio and

was never able to walk unaided. In spite of this she led

a very full life, attending university and had a very long

career as a teacher at the Mildura High School.

Her parents provided Helen with a pony and cart to

drive to and from school at Mildura West Primary and

later Mildura High School.

In a 1949 newspaper article she is reported as say-

ing: “The pony cart was the envy of all the children

around.

“It was supposed to hold three but at times about 10

were on board.” This typifies the kind of person was

throughout her life, friendly, kind and independent.

Calipers enabled Helen to move around on flat sur-

faces and she was able to go to Melbourne University

as a young woman of 18, living at the Janet Clarke Hall

where she enjoyed friendships and a social life centred

on the theatre, an interest she pursued all her life.

Helen achieved the Batchelor of Arts degree in

1949 and in 1950 completed her Diploma of

Education.

Last year Helen said: “I did not have a burning

ambition to become a teacher, but choices were very

limited in the 1950s for all young women, and espe-

cially one whose mobility was limited by calipers and

crutches.

After concluding that teaching would be her career,

Helen got off to a shaky start with Victoria Education

Department.

Although she had successfully negotiated her way

through teaching experience placements in Melbourne

during her diploma studies, the department heads

couldn’t see how she could be a classroom teacher.

“Fresh out of Melbourne University with a degree

and an appropriate teaching qualification, the

Department of Education didn’t want me in 1951.

“I didn’t push my own case, being ambivalent

about taking on teaching, but strong representations

were made by Alan Lind, a teacher and union repre-

sentative at Mildura High School, principal Harry

Stockdale, senior mistress Maud Nettleton and my

Melbourne based specialist Dr Jean McNamara.

“While the arguments were put and considered, I bus-

ied myself learning to drive a car and when offered a

teacher position at Mildura High School in 1951, I

accepted.”

This was when Helen’s public persona was in a

sense, defined to the population of Mildura.

To hundreds of students who passed through her

classrooms, she was “Miss Bowring”, a dignified and

determined lady who taught and administered disci-

pline equally as effectively as others; and everyone

who saw her loading or unloading her wheelchair from

the back of her Holden must have concluded she was

“Miss Independence”.

Helen continued to live in the family home in

Eleventh Street, Mildura with the help of carers until

just a few days ago, when she entered hospital.

Helen was a frequent visitor to Mildura Arts Centre,

enjoying music and theatre at every opportunity and

also had a very large circle of friends and close family

who lived locally.

Helen was a long time member of various groups

including Mildura & District Historical Society and-

will be greatly missed by all.

After a long life lived humbly and well, Miss Helen

Bowring now rests in peace.

Helen, pictured with nephew Mark Bowring in October last year.



At two o’clock on Sunday afternoon the 6th of

July 1835 William Buckley walked into the camp

site set up by John Batman’s men on Indented Head

at the mouth of Port Phillip Bay.

Buckley was a large man, estimated to be about 6

feet 7 inches tall and was at the time clothed in animal

skins. Though he could speak fluently in the language

of the natives he had trouble at first remembering how

to speak English.

This event was recorded by an Irishman named

Andrew or William Todd who went on to tell how

Buckley was welcomed by the surprised campers and

given clothing and food. After dinner it was learned

that Buckley had been living with natives in that area

for 32 years after having escaped from the settlement at

Sorrento.

According to the Rev. Robert Knopwood’s journal

six convicts escaped from Sorrento on the evening of

December 27, 1803. The settlement was in the process

of closing down at the time, “HMS Calcutta” had

already sailed for Port Jackson in New South Wales

and the “Ocean” was preparing to sail for Van

Deimen’s Land. The escaping convicts cut loose a boat

from the “Ocean” and succeeded in getting to shore

where two were recaptured, one of whom Charles

Shaw was shop and seriously wounded.

Their first intention was to head north to Sydney so

they followed the bay to the mouth of the Yarra River

where their scarce provisions ran out. They then tried

heading inland for a way but before long the party sep-

arated. One of them Daniel M’Allender headed back to

Sorrento and arrived in time to be taken on board the

“Ocean”. Buckley decided to return to the beach alone

and continued to follow the bay round to the opposite

side of the heads in the hope of seeing and signalling to

the “Ocean”, but by this time it had left.

Suffering much from hunger and thirst he was for-

tunate to find some friendly natives who fed and cared

for him. After a month or two he left this group and

headed inland where, not far from the Barwon River

and in a state of exhaustion, he was found by some

native women of the Wathaurung tribe who were gath-

ering gum from mimosa trees. These women fetched

their menfolk who led Buckley to their hut. Here he

was given food and water. Much less fuss was made by

the natives over Buckley whom they believed to be a

resurrected native

chief.

After about six

months Buckley says

he met up with one

of the other convicts

who had escaped

with him and who

had been living with

another group of

natives. He joined

with Buckley’s

group for a time but

his behaviour caused

concern for the safe-

ty of both of them to the point where Buckley asked

him to leave. He was thought to have been killed by

some of the natives.

Over time Buckley learned the language and cus-

toms of his hosts whilst remaining careful to to get

involved in any controversies or disputes. He was treat-

ed with much affection by them and given an honoured

place in their camp. During any fights with other

groups he would be armed with a spear, but would be

concealed in bushes and would not take part. In doing

this, even if discovered by the opposing parties, he was

not attacked.

During this time with the natives a number of

opportunities arose for him to be reunited with

European settlers but he doubted if he would be accept-

ed back and be able to make the transition. Before

meeting with Batman’s men he gave the matter a lot of

thought and even then it was largely in order to warn

them of a possible attack that he decided to enter their

camp.

John Helder Wedge met Buckley and learned of his

story at Indented Head. This led to him writing to

Governor Arthur in Van Deimen’s Land on August 9,

1835 to request a pardon for him. Governor Arthur,

recognised that Buckley could play a significant role in

maintaining friendly relations with the natives in the

new settlement, granted the pardon. On hearing news

of this Buckley is said to have been “most deeply

effected.”

On September 15, 1835 after several weeks at the

camp at Indented Head, Buckley sailed for the site of

Melbourne on board the “Mary Ann”. For a time

Buckley was employed by John Batman, during which

time he utilised his skill as a bricklayer to build a chim-

ney for Batman’s house on the banks of the Yarra

River.

On the morning of February 1, 1836, the newly

arrived Joseph Tice Gellibrand emerged from his hut to

Attention ALL Members
Any member wishing to volunteer for the Duty Roster.

New volunteers always welcome.

Enjoy a day out meeting existing members and visitors.

Please contact Kaylene Charles on

(03) 5021 4763

William Buckley:

A skilful survivor
by Alexander Romanov-Hughes



be welcomed by William Buckley and a parade of over

a hundred natives. Gellibrand later appointed Buckley

the Port Phillip Association’s “Superintendent of

Native Tribes”. George Langhorne later wanted to

employ him as an interpreter at his mission station on

the Yarra River but Buckley declined. As the natives in

the Melbourne area had been at war with the natives he

had been with in the Geelong area, he feared for his

safety.

On March 5, 1837, Buckley and a group of natives

joined a detachment of the 4th or King’s Own

Regiment in their red uniforms in welcoming Governor

Bourke on his visit to the new settlement. Buckley later

spent time in the Geelong district working as an inter-

preter under Captain Foster Fyans.

Buckley sailed for Van Diemen’s Land on

December 28, 1837 on the “Yarra Yarra”, landing at

Hobart on January 10, 1838. He was soon appointed as

assistant store-keepeer of the Hobart Town

Immigrants’ Home until its closure. He was then

appointed gatekeeper of the Female Nursery. After ten

years in this position he retired on a pension and even-

tually died in early 1856 at the age of 76.

He had married on January 27, 1840 at St. John’s

Church of England, New Town, Hobart, V.D.L. to Julia

Eagers, the widow of an immigrant who had been

killed by natives near the Murray River, while over-

landing from Sydney to Melbourne.

Of his early life little is known for sure as different

reports vary on details. He is said to have been born

about 1780 at Marton, near Macclesfield, Cheshire,

England and been raised largely by his maternal grand-

father. In his teens he was apprenticed as a bricklayer

to Robert Wyatt. He later joined the 2nd Cheshire

Militia and then the 4th  (The King’s Own) Regiment

of Foot at Horsham Barracks. He saw action against

the French Republican forces in Flanders which result-

ed in an injury to his right hand.

After returning to England he became associated

with several men of bad character in the Regiment who

gradually led him into criminal activities. He was

apprehended and tried at the Sussex Assizes at Lewes

where he was convicted on August 2, 1802 of stealing

cloth. Though initially sentenced to death, this was

apparently commuted to transportion to Australia. He

sailed in April 1803 on board the “HMS Calcutta” and

arrived in Port Phillip Bay in October 1803.

Full text versions of two early biographies of

William Buckley by John Morgan and James Bonwick

are available online through the library catalogue of the

State Library of Victoria.

Captain John Hantree Lancey sailed the Yarra

Yarra  from Launceston for Port Phillip on September

20, 1838 with a general cargo and 18 passengers

including the masters wife and five children and was

never seen again.

Cabin passengers: Mrs Lancey and five children,

Mrs Sargent, Miss A. F. and L. Sargent  and Maria

Collett or Dollett.

Steerage passengers: J. Kerwin, Margaret Kerwin,

J. Pugh, J. Browne, J Pottells, J. Long, J. McGuire or

McQuire, Robert Kay and W. C. Carter.

10 Golden Rules

of Genealogy
1. ALWAYS work backwards from the 

known (yourself) to an unknown

(forbears).

2. NEVER believe everything on a Birth, 

Death or Marriage certificate.

3. NEVER completely trust the spelling of

surnames, place names etc.

4. ALWAYS check surname variants when

researching.

5. ALWAYS have at least two separate 

sources of proof for each event.

6. REMEMBER that everything is only 

speculation until verified.

7. ALWAYS photocopy certificates and 

important documents and leave the

originals in a safe and separate place.

8. IF a document exists, read it.

9. JOIN at least one Family History Group,

Genealogical Society or Historical 

Society.

10. SHARE your information and

documentation (copies only) with other 

researchers.

Members:

Book reviewers are required to read

books in Society’s Library for the

2009 newsletters.

More Electoral Rolls

now on

World Vital Records
The 1903, 1913 and 1922 Electoral Rolls for

Queensland have just been added to the World

Vital Records World Collection.

These are the first of a series of databases from the

Queensland Family History Society to go online. In

all, over 4 million records have been committed by

QFHS to WVR. The rest are expected to become

available in the coming weeks. Many more Australian

and New Zealand records are expected to be added in

the coming months and during 2009.



During 1834 emigrants of all kinds arrived in

the Colony on New South Wales.

Aboard the “Strathfieldsaye” were 272 free women

and children. The manner in which they were selected

and treated on landing was a disgrace to those whose

duty it was to make the necessary arrangements.

About one hundred respectable females were by

flattering prospects induced to leave their friends and

relations to better themselves in an almost unknown

land, poverty, no doubt, was the chief inducement for

such abandonment of all that was dear and cherished,

such young females must have had extraordinary

courage to have bidden adieu to their native country,

when all before them was an ocean of uncertainty.

When the purveyors of this cargo found difficulty

in persuading a sufficient number of respectable

females to undertake the voyage, the work houses and

the London streets were scoured, in order to make up

the numbers, and enable these traders in human flesh to

obtain the money preferred by the Government on the

dispatch of the vessel, thus the first cargo was a mix-

ture of all classes, there were to be found the offspring

on the once wealthy, and the most destitute prostitute

of the London streets, these were mingled together, and

before the voyage was completed, before some little

distinction could be made, many a fair creature had

fallen into a gulph of vice and infamy.

The Colonial Times, August 19, 1834

On Saturday, the free females were landed from the

“Strathfieldsaye”. Of all the disgusting, abominable

sights we ever witnessed, nothing ever equalled the

scene which took place on that occasion. It is well

known that the females of the “Strathfieldsaye”, are of

a far superior order to those hither sent us by the Home

Government, poverty being the greatest crime of the

greatest part of them. It is true that a small proportion

of the number are not of that description, which ought

to have been allowed to have associated with the inno-

cent; but hat indiscriminate mixture of virtue and vice,

is, not, at present the subject before us.

Early on Saturday morning, it was known all over

the town, that the free women were to be landed at mid-

day. The “Strathfieldsaye” was bedecked with all the

colours on board, and great was the preparation, about

eleven o’clock, some were stowed in one of the ship’s

boats, and then another boat went alongside, and was

filled, and others followed in succession.

Those that had first left the vessel, had to remain on

the water upwards of an hour, before all the boats were

stowed, when they were all towed towards the New

Jetty. At this time the mob waiting to witness the land-

ing of the women, could not be less in number than a

couple of thousand. As soon as the first boat reached

the shore, there was a regular rush towards the spot,

and the half dozen constables present, could scarcely

open a passage, sufficient to allow the females to pass

from the boats; and now the most unheard of, disgust-

ing scene ensued, the avenue opened through the

crowd  a considerable length, and as each female

passed on, she was jeered by the blackguards who sta-

tioned themselves, as it were, purposely to insult. The

most vile brutal language was addressed to every

woman as she passed along, some brutes, more brutal

than the others, even took still further insulting liber-

ties, and stopped the women by force, and addressed

them, pointedly, in the most obscene manner. Any

woman, with one spark of the feeling of modesty, must

have felt with this degradation of the most terrible

kind, and the consequence was, that by far the greater

portion could bear the consequence was, that by far the

greater portion could bare the insults no longer, scarce-

ly a female was there, but who wept and that most bit-

terly; but this again was made the subject of mirth, by

the brutes who were present.

One of the poor creatures was so overcome, that she

absolutely fainted, but there was no hand to assist, no

one present who appeared to have any power in pre-

venting these disgraceful scenes. After the females had

passed through the long passage, the ordeal was not

over; for men singled out the girls they fancied and

went in pursuit of them, annoying them, til they arrived

at he door of the house, wherein these friendless beings

to find security. The greater portion of the most insult-

ing men, were those, apparently prisoners; indeed, it

appeared as if the whole town had been picked, to

select the lowest ruffians, expressly for the purpose of
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The Infamous Welcome

of the Strathfieldsaye
by Robin Parker



insulting the helpless females. It is true, there were one

or two young men present, who ought to have known

how to behave themselves, one in particular, a clerk

belonging to a Government department, who will do

well to take advise in time, otherwise, it will be to his

cost.

On arriving at the “Bellevue”, the house said to be

prepared for their reception, the rabble still loitered

about, as if still further to insult. There had been plen-

ty of time to prepare everything for the reception of the

women; and yet, we understand, the poor creatures had

not any dinner til half past six in the evening, and as to

their bedding, we are incredibly informed, that at five

o’clock, a few dozen blankets were provided, and as

many bed ticks, in which girls were set to put straw, so

that they might have something better than the bare

boards to lie down upon. During the whole night, the

neighbourhood was in complete confusion, the most

disorderly scenes were witnessed, men were seen pes-

tering the purlieus of the place, nor did the Sabbath

allow a peaceable moment, on the contrary, during the

whole Sunday, a mob, somewhat similar to that seen

the day before at the New Jetty, surrounded the home,

scarcely could a girl stir herself, but the most obscene

language was addressed to her.

Those who strolled about the town, shared no bet-

ter fate, for at every step, and at every turning, knots of

blackguards were assembled, whose only pleasure

appeared to be, in trying to be more disgusting in their

conversation then their companions. Sunday evening

and Sunday night, was spent in a similar manner to the

previous, with additional increase of noise and disor-

der, nor was it til Monday, that a female could leave her

temporary lodging, without the most disgusting lan-

guage applied to her by some of the bystanders, who

considered it all very fine sport. Never was there a

worse managed affair, nor, in any civilised society,

such outrage on common decency. Where were the

scrupulous, conscientious, psalm singers, could none

of these stand forth, and protect innocent females from

insult, contamination, and ruin? Talk of squeamish-

minded men, not receiving money for the support of

the public institution, because it was raised by innocent

theatrical representations, are there such conscientious

men in Van Dieman’s Land, and will it be believed,

none of them were present to protest to save the virtu-

ous females from insult, infamy and destruction?

Shame on all those concerned, we know not who they

are nor does it matter. Mrs Arthur and one of two more

ladies, assisted all in their power, but so soon as the

ladies left, soon did the scenes of infamy recommence.

Who was not  a different time chosen for their their dis-

embarkation and different arrangements made?

Contrast the landing of these free females, with the

landing of three hundred and twenty convicts at the the

same morning. At seven the prisoners were landed,

they were in an orderly manner, marched up to the pris-

oner’s barracks. They were immediately supplied with

rations, their clothing was good. His Excellency

arrived and addressed them at considerable length.

Sleeping berths were provided, they received no insult.

We cannot conclude these remarks, without repeating,

that the whole affair was improperly managed, and no

one can say, what misery and distress may ensue in

consequence. We do sincerely hope, that should anoth-

er, such increase be made to our population, that some

degree of caution will be manifested, and that scenes

like these, partly only described, may never again dis-

grace the Colony.

One of the Strathfieldsaye passengers was the

Editor’s ggg grandmother Elizabeth Goldsmith of

Buxted, Sussex, Elizabeth married in 1835 to Joseph

Henry William Fowler in the Army Barracks at Ross. 

In 1847 Elizabeth and Joseph came to Victoria and

were granted land in Melbourne where the Exhibition

Building in Swanston Street was built in 1880.

Elizabeth and Joseph died in the Ballarat District in

1870 and are buried at Buninyong Cemetery.

Hobart Town, Van Dieman’s Land 1834



Early Births Marriages

& Deaths in Australia
When researching early BDMs the following

article may explain why some are found in other

states.

This article was found at

http://strangemaps.wordpress.com

Australia 1787-1863: The shrinking of New South

Wales.

For a long time, Australia was known as New

Holland, after the country that first explored the

island/continent, The British, who eventually colonised

the place, at first adopted the name, but settled on an

adaption of the term Terra Australis for their new

colony. That name refers to the giant continent in the

South that was thought by pre-exploration geographers

in the Old World to counterbalance the landmass of the

then known world.

The name of the country might very well have been

New South Wales. At present, N.S.W. is just one of six

states (and two territories) that compose the

Commonwealth of Australia and a relatively small stat

at that, but N.S.W. at one time covedred almost haf of

the country. At that time it was the only British colony

on Australian soil, making it unthinkable that the name

migh have expanded with British sovereinty.

It was not to be. As this map (the origin of which I

unfortunately haven’t rewcorded) shows N.S.W. has

steadily shrunk or were split off from the mf country)

of the other colony. The map dated from 1904, shows

the evolution of N.S.W. (and the nameless other half of

the country) to Australia.

For good measure: The map denotes the situation as

of the first date mentioned, and up until the second

date.

1787-1825: N.S.W. covers roughly half of the con-

tinent, including present day Tasmania.

1825-183: The island of Van Dieman’s Land is sep-

arated from N.S.W.

1831-1836: The Territory of Western Australia is

formed, covering about a third of the continent, leaving

an unorganised strip in between.

1836-1851: South Australia if formed out of part of

N.S.W and part of the unorganised strip between

N.S.W. and Western Australia.

1851-185: Victoria is sepatated from N.S.W, consti-

tuting a separate entity in the South-West.

1855-1859: N.S.W. was extende to “fill the void”,

so to speak; in 1856 the name Van Dieman’s Land was

changed to Tasmania, after Abel Tasman, another

Dutch explorer.

1859-1861: The northern part of N.S.W.is separat-

ed to form Queensland, chopping the remainder of

N.S.W. into two; the large stretch in the middle of the

country, from north to south shore, is now separated

from the rest of N.S.W. by South Australia and

Queensland.

1861-186: South Australia ex pands westward to

the detriment of central N.S.W. depriving it of access to

the southern  shore.

1862-1863: Queensland expands westward to the

expense of central N.S.W. and in the process bending

what was one of the longest straight borders in the

world.

1863-1908: Central N.S.W. is placed under the

juristriction of South Australia as the Northern

Territory. According to Wikipedia, this state of affairs

lasted untill 1911, not 1908.

See maps next page

The Mildura & District Genealogical

Society was successful in its recent applica-

tion for funding through the Mildura

Rural City Council CommunityProject

Grant.

Notification wasreceived from council to

say that the Society’s application called “The

Nichols Point Cemetery Index Project” would

receive a grant for $2672.

A cheque presentation was held on

Monday, 24th November when Secretary

Raylee Schultz was presented with the

cheque.

The money received will be used on IT

equipment to enable the Project  Volounteers

to complete this very important Cemetery

Index which will then published.

Society wins Community Grant



A group of five Sunraysia volunteers have

worked together to secure the valuable and histori-

cal information contained in Mildura’s rate books,

court records and cemetery headstones and memo-

rials for the Mildura and District Genealogical

Society.

During the past six months, Conservation

Volunteers Australia volunteers Gloria Pugh, Brian

O’Brien, Jennifer Lloyd, Margaret Devilee and Marion

Paul have worked alongside Society members to index

early and rare original Mildura Rate Books.

They have extracted information from rate records

for the Shire of Swan Hill, the earliest rate book for the

area, Sandalong, Lake, Koorlong and Mildura covering

periods from 1863 to 1900 and beyond.

They have also transcribed records from Mildura

Civil Court Records and assisted Society members to

taken digital photos of headstones and memorials in the

lawn section of Mildura Cemetery.

Lyn Grant who supervised the project on behalf of

the Mildura and District Genealogical Society, thanked

the volunteers for their work.

The rate books are very old and fragile and their

work has meant that the handling of these rare books

can now be limited and all the data they have collected

easily searched in electronic format for research pur-

poses.

The project was part of the Community

Stewardship initiative managed by Conservation

Volunteers Australia.

Community Stewardship and the broader

Heritagecare Program is a  joint partnership between

Conservation Volunteers Australia and Heritage

Victoria to help conserve Victoria cultural heritage.

Heritagecare is part of the State Government’s

Heritage stratagy which aims to widen the involvement

of the community in the care of their heritage.

Minister for Planning Jusin Madden said he was

pleased with the rusults of the project.

“The State Government is pleased to support com-

munity groups in caring for their heritage places.”

Brian O’Brien, Gloria Pugh, Jenny Lloyd and

Margaret Devilee prior to commencing project.

Local volunteers win

government praise



William Shakespearian graphic description, in

As You Like It, of a schoolboy in England during

the late 16th century, suggests that schools have

been with us for centuries - and indeed they have,

but they were far from numerous until the 19th cen-

tury and, even then, many forms of schooling were

completely out of the reach of poor families.

Today all British children are entitled to free edu-

cation in primary and secondary schools but, in reality,

free and compulsory education for all children is not

old. Just 150 years ago regular school attendance was a

luxury that most working-class  families could not

afford. To achieve even the most basic levels of litera-

cy and numeracy in mid Victorian times needed a huge

slice of luck, or parents who could pay school fees. The

truth of the matter is that if you were poor you might

easily have stood a better chance of learning how to

read and write in Elizabethan times than in Victorian

England.

This lack of opportunities for the poor in the mid-

19th century was often because working class children

were too busy just doing that. Sometimes it seems they

must have been at school when they appear on

Victorian census returns as “Scholars”, but there is a

growing consensus of opinion now that any ordinary

children described as “scholars” were at best only

attending a Sunday School. In some deprived areas the

word may have been just a convenient statistical clas-

sification for children of school-going age, and should

not always be taken too literally, as free, compulsory,

basic education for all to the age of 10 did not materi-

alise until 1890. This may explain why great great

grandma could not sign her name in that marriage reg-

ister in 1902!

Most of the early schools only taught boys. Girls

were traditionally regarded as less capable that boys

and it was drummed into them from an early age that

their main goal in life was finding and caring for a hus-

band and their children, and housekeeping. There were

very few further educational or career opportunities for

girls until well into the 20th century.

Early Schools

Amongst the earliest schools were choir schools

attached to large cathedrals, abbeys or religious orders,

which date from the 14th century and where the cho-

risters were given free basic education by monks and

clerks.

Most early grammar schools date from the  Tudor

period and were usually closely aligned to the local

Anglican church, with a classical curricula. They orig-

inally took boys of all classes, including the poor, but

progressively became middle class fee paying estab-

lishments. In decline from the mid-18th century, they

took on a new lease of life in the 1850s. From 1902,

grammar schools entered the state system and began to

offer free scholarship places to bright children from all

backgrounds. In some places there were even a few

girls’ grammar schools.

Other early educational establishments from the

17th century were the charity schools. Many were

sponsored by the Society for the Promotion of

Christian Knowledge, others by local collections and

charities. To begin with, they taught all levels of socie-

ty, free of charge, and very, very occasionally a few

girls, but by the beginning of the 19th century the num-

ber of charity schools had drastically fallen. Some

became Hospital Schools, like Christ’s Hospital. Also

during the 17th century, a number of Nonconformist

schools were set up. In general  they offered some of

the best educational standards of their time.

Higher up the social scale, schooling for the sons of

the aristocracy and landed gentry was either by private

tuition and /or by boarding at fee-paying “Public

Schools.” This is a real contradiction in terms as many

began as grammar schools but became independent.

They were frequently staffed by Anglican clergy, and

discipline was often tyrannical, enforced by corporal

punishment that was considered essential for upper-

class character building. These schools changed con-

siderably during the 19th century with more enlight-

ened teachers and less austere regimes. In modern

times they have continued to be very exclusive, inde-

pendent establishments, drawing almost all their pupils

from the upper reaches of society. Until the middle of

the 20th century the majority of university undergrad-

uates came from public schools.

Sunday Schools

By the late 18th and early 19th century it was not

unusual to find poor children under 10 years already

working and contributing to the family budget, so

unable to go to school.

Their only hope of basic literacy and numeracy lay

with the free Sunday Schools probably originated in

Yorkshire in the 1760s and then popularised by the

newspaper owner Robert Raikes (1735-1811) of

Gloucester. In 1780, Raikes employed literate women

to teach the “3 Rs” and the Bible on Sunday’s to poor

children for a weekly penny. By the 1851 Census it was

estimated that two and a half million children attended

different denominational Sunday Schools, mostly fully

subsidised by public subscription. The number of chil-

dren attending Sunday Schools peaked in 1906 at

around six million.

Ragged & Dame Schools

In 1818 the crippled shoemaker, John Pounds

(1766-1839), anxious to do something for poor and

destitute children in Portsmouth, founded the first

“Ragged School”.

The idea quickly flourished and was passed to other

urban areas, particularly London, where pupils were

also encouraged into forms of self-employment. In the

1840s the social reformer, Lord Shaftsbury (1801-

1885,” became involved and in 1844 he was instru-

mental in the formation of the Ragged School Union.

By the late 1860s there were over 200 Ragged Schools

around the country. In recognition of Lord

Was your ancestor a scholar



Shaftesbury’s commitment, the Union was renamed the

“Shaftesbury Society and Ragged School’s Union in

1914.

Also in the 19th century were curious mixtures of

private fee-paying establishments for the poor, called

“Dame Schools”. Run mainly by unqualified widows,

for meagre fees, their role in 19th century elementary

education is uncertain. At best they provided very basic

educational opportunities. At worst, some were little

more than day nurseries allowing parents to go to

work. Dame Schools petered out when schooling

became free in the 19th century.

National Schools and 

British Schools

In 1797 the former army chaplain, Dr Andrew Bell

(1753-1832), wrote a pamphlet entitled An Experiment

in Education, based on a teaching system of allowing

groups of selected older boys - called monitors - to

teach the younger one by rote.

It was a method he had successfully used in India,

where it was impossible to obtain schoolmasters. It

attracted the attention of the Quaker Joseph Lancaster

(1778-1838) who opened a London school using the

monitoring system in 1798. Quickly finding favour, the

idea was taken up by the Non-conformists, and from

1814 it became known as the British and Foreign

School Society. Meantime, in 1811, the Church of

England adopt-ed its pupil teaching system, with Dr

Bell in overall charge, and known as the National

Society for the Education of the Poor. Both the

“National” and “British” schools flourished during the

1800s with attendances often fully funded by local

church or chapel congregations. National Schools were

always the more numerous and both were later

absorbed into the state system without losing their

denominational identities. For the first time, very basic

educational opportunities were open to both sexes,

including sometimes schooling on Sundays for chil-

dren at work during the week.

Educational Reforms

Government financial support for education was

considered totally unnecessary until well into the 19th

century.

This was fuelled by the belief amongst those in

authority that educating the working class might spread

revolutionary ideas and result in a shortage of labour

for the menial tasks traditionally done by the lower

classes.

The first move towards state support in England

and Wales came in 1833 when the Liberal Government

made the first annual grant of 20,000 pounds, to be

shared by the National and British schools.

Considerable increased grants followed during the next

40 years and inspectors of schools were appointed in

1839 to ensure grants were not wasted and that schools

were run properly. Also in 1839 a special Privy Council

Committee was appointed to oversee education. In

1856 it became the Education Department and was

replaced by the Board of Education in 1899. Long run-

ning squabbles about non-sectarian teaching resulted in

the parliamentary defeat of a bill in 1843 which would

have made all working children attend school for three

hours each day. In 1862 the Newcastle Commission

recommended that teacher’ pay, in schools with gov-

ernment grants, should become partly dependant on the

number of pupils who passed examinations in the

“Three Rs”. Known as “payment by results”, it was

very unpopular with teachers.

In 1846 the Treasury grant was extended to the

Poor Law Schools which some workhouses had for

inmates’ of orphaned children. In 1857 the first

“Industrial Schools”, often called “Reformatory

Schools”, were set up in an attempt to provide an edu-

cation for delinquent children, with magistrates given

powers to send problem children to them. In 1933 they

were renamed “Approved Schools”. For over half a

century Industrial Schools had remained the only cor-

rective establishments for wayward children until the

more rigorous Borstal system was introduced in 1908.

In 1870, the Elementary Education Act set up local-

ly elected school boards with responsibility for provid-

ing elementary schools where they were needed. It also

empowered school boards to partially finance National

and British Schools otherwise subsidised by the local

education rates or small weekly fees. Such schools

became known at “Board Schools” and from 1876 the

boards began to pay the fees for the poor parents,

always assuming poor parents wanted their children to

learn the “Three Rs” rather than working, which not all

did. From the age of seven, boys and girls were always

taught separately in these schools.

In 1876, Sandon’s Act made the employment of

children under 10 years of age illegal, and attempted,

largely unsuccessfully, to introduce a school leaving

age of 14. Four years later, Mundella’s Act tried to

make school attendance compulsory at the age of 13,

but loopholes in the Act allowed many children to con-

tinue leaving from 10. From 1890 the first secondary

schools were set up by school boards and all forms of

elementary education became completely free under

the Free Education Act. The school leaving age went

up from 10 to 11 years in 1893 and was increased to 12

in 1899.

In 1902 the Education Act abolished the school

boards and replaced them with local education author-

ities (LEAs). Some LEAs raised the school leaving age

to 14, but it was not adopted nationally until 1918. In

1904 board schools became “Council schools” and in

1906 the first few subsidised school meals made their

appearance, with some basic medical supervision from

1907. Between the wars attendances at secondary

schools improved considerably and in 1944 further leg-

islation divided secondary schools into” Grammar”,

“Technical” and “Modern” schools, whilst

“Elementary schools” became “Primary schools”.

More recent changes have included the introduction of

“Comprehensive schools” and the raising of the school

leaving age to 15 years in 1947 and 16 in 1974.

School Records

There is no statutory minimum time for which

school records should be kept at schools, or that they

should be preserved at all.



Unless your ancestor went to a public school there

is unlikely to be any record available  until well into the

19th century and in most cases much later.

It is essential to establish the name of the school

which an ancestor attended as they were often both

Church of England (National) and Methodist (British)

schools even in small villages. Parents did not always

send their children to the nearest school, though until

the car and school bus appeared, schools always had to

be within walking distance of a child’s home (three

miles each way was as much as many small children

could manage) If a school of interest still functions

there may be a chance that it still holds its earlier

records, so the head teacher of secretary should be con-

tacted. Otherwise, local archives, education authorities

should be approached. There is usually a closure peri-

od on recent records to protect the confidentiality of

living people.

School logbooks kept by head teachers on a day-to-

day basis can be gold mines of information about good

and bad children, attendances, epidemics, special occa-

sions, etc. the oldest date from the 1840s, though they

were not compulsory until 1863. There is no short cut

to using unindexed log books unless indexed transcrip-

tions have been made.

School registers normally include the names and

addresses of pupils, together with their dates of birth

and sometimes information on their parents. Many of

the registers of public schools, grammar schools and

charity schools have been published and may include

additional genealogical data like later career details,

marriages, etc. They should appear in Registers of the

Universities, Colleges and Schools of Great Britain: A

list, by Dr Phyllis M. Jacob (Athone Press 1964). The

Society of Genealogists, 14 Charthouse Buildings,

Goswell Road, London EC1M 7BA, has an excellent

collection of published school registers in its library,

where entrance is by membership or non-members fee.

These published registers may be available in larger

reference libraries. Sunday School registers are often

very difficult to find and a large number have not sur-

vived. Initial approaches should be made the the appro-

priate county or denominational archives.

Records about the schools, though seldom about

their pupils, may be available at specialist repositories.

The archive for the Britain and Foreign Schools

Society (Non-conformist) is at West London Institute

of Higher Education, Borough Road, Isleworth,

Middlesex TW7 5DU. Similar holdings of the National

Society (Church of England) are held at the Church of

England Record Centre, 15 Galleywell Road, London

SE16 3PB. The SPCK archive, for some charity

schools, is at Hold Trinity Church, Marylebone Road,

London NW1 4DU, whilst the annual reports of the

Ragged Schools Union from 1844 are held by the

Shaftesbury Society, 18-20 Kingston Road, London

SW19 1JZ. There is also an informative Public

Records Office “Finding Aid” - Education, Elementary

and Secondary Schools - available from Public

Records Office at Kew, Surrey. It can be downloaded

from its website at: www.pro.gov.uk/leaflets.

A new book in the Society’s library titled The

Isle of the Dead is a good read and only 50 pages in

length. The following paragraphs are an example of

the contents. Do give it a try.

On dead Island lie; one hopes in peace, the mur-

dered and the murderer. The strains and hardships of

convict life could spawn violent acts and more than one

incident is recorded of prisoner attacking fellow pris-

oner. As repeated offences on the part of convicts could

result in a renewed sentence, in such serious cases the

offenders often met with the noose.

One such was that of Patrick Minahan, transported

for maliciously stabbing his sergeant in the British

Army. He was probably a young man when he arrived

at Port Arthur in 1838.

His records contain a list of various misdeeds com-

mitted during the next two years, including abscond-

ing, refusing to work, neglect of duty, insolence, idle-

ness, disobedience, and gross misconduct.

His sentence was extended twice, and he was

obliged to undergo solitary confinement and hard

labour at various times.

Minahan spent most of his time in chains, on road

gangs around the settlement. He is believed to have

uttered the following words to a fellow worker in 1841:

“My life is only misery to me and I would rather short-

en it; I don’t care what means I take”. At the time the

chained prisoners were forced to stand in a single spot

all day (for fourteen hours), breaking huge rocks with

heavy hammers.

Soon after, Minahan attacked a fellow convict,

James Travers, with his hammer. The reason for this act

is not known, but rumour has it that Minahan believed

Travers had revealed a plan to escape to the authorities.

The following account appeared in the Hobart Town

Courier: An overseer, ran towards him and said,

“Paddy, you should not have done that,” he replied

There lies one b-y dog, stiff enough! Cruel words, but

on being asked why he did it, Minahan replied that he

was tired of life and the Travers had deprived him of

freedom.

Travers lived for three days in hospital but he could

not be saved. Thus Minahan was tried for murder and

sentenced to be hanged, and his body dissected for

medical study. As he went from the court, he shouted,

“Thanks to be God! You cannot dissect my soul,

although you can my body.

Minahan was hanged on 18 June 1841. His confes-

sion was read out, which included a warning to con-

victs against trying to escape. At the end it is reported

that he said, “God bless you all” in a firm voice, as the

bolt was drawn and the unhappy man was launched

into eternity

Port Arthur’s unique island cemetery



Railways played an important part of the devel-

opment of Victoria. The first railway, (a private

company) in Australia ran from Melbourne to

Sandridge (renamed Port Melbourne) in 1854.

There are books written about the Victorian

Railways and I am sure your local library will have at

least one. A timeline history is at www.railwaymuse-

um.org.au/history.html

Some key dates are these for the opening of the

early railway lines: 1857, Melbourne and Geelong;

1859, Melbourne to Williamstown and to Sunbury;

1862, Geelong to Ballarat; also in 1862, Melbourne to

Bendigo.

In 2004 the Public Records Office (PROV) devel-

oped an exhibition dubbed “Making Tracks” for the

railway’s 150th anniversary in which Susan Priestley

noted that “Women from the railway family might also

take on caretaking/gatekeeping word at minor subur-

ban and country stations”.

As the government took over the early privately

owned railways and extended the rail lines throughout

the state, the number of railways employees working

for the Victorian Railways (VR) increased.

Concurrently the VR began to make records, which

included, of course, employees names and where they

were stationed (pun intended). Bear in mind that

employees such as Station Masters were posted around

the state and track layers were something like itinerant

workers. Families moved as they were posted to keep

the VR network operational. In the 1950s there were

around 30,000 VR employees around the state.

These VR records are useful for family historians.

Obviously the basic information about names can be

important. Sometimes marriages can be deduced mere-

ly from the employment records. Families can be

traced as they moved around the country. Ancestors

who are lost after they arrived in Victoria might have

joined the VR and moved as their job required and

sometimes settled in the country after retirement.

Remember this important rule for family historians:

if the government is involved there will be a record. If

you have a family member who worked for the VR

then you have the opportunity to see records made of

all of his, or her employment; if they were  posted

around the state the details of those travels; and seeing

photographs and paintings of VR history that relate to

your ancestors. From that you may be able to follow

the education of their children through school records

also held at PROV.

Also remember that Victorian State Government

records are archived by the  PROV. The Royal

Historical Society of Victoria has many  photographs

and some paintings of railways installations.

There is at least one index to railways employees:

an index to Victorian railway employees of the 19th

century, compiled by Bob Thornton; published

Melbourne, Library Council of Victoria, 1988. This is

available to members of the Genealogical Society of

Victoria and may be in public libraries. The book

Railways of Victoria 1854-2004 by Robert Lee is avail-

able in the Genealogical Society of Victoria Book

Shop.

The Genealogical Society of Victoria helps mem-

bers find the many useful sources for family history

worldwide and provides help for members in their

quest of their family. See www.gsv.org.au for more

information, email gsv@gsv.org.au or phone 9662

4455 for information about the Society.

Genealogy and the

Victorian State Railways

Library Acquisitions
BOOKS

DONATED BY: MARGARET DOBBIN

JOSEPH HAWDON’S TANDEM JOURNAL 1839

DONATED BY: RITA HULL

RED CLIFFS MUSICAL SOCIETY PROGRAMS

DONATED BY: IAN HUNTER

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF MERBEIN 1909-1939

TIMELINES OF WENTWORTH SHIRE

DONATED BY: LOIS NELSON

ALBURY HERITAGE

BURIAL GROUNDS IN GLASGOW: A BRIEF GUIDE FOR

GENEALOGISTS

BYGONE KENT: A MONTHLY JOURNAL ON ALL ASPECTS

OF LOCAL HISTORY VOL 11 NO 7

BYGONE KENT: A MONTHLY JOURNAL ON ALL ASPECTS

OF LOCAL HISTORY VOL 11 NO 8

CHESHIRE CONTIGUOUS PARISHES FAMILY HISTORIES

VOL 1 1993

IDENTIFYING TARTANS: THE NEW COMPACT STUDY

GUIDE AND IDENTIFIER

MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND PLAQUES IN THE

HAWKESBURY SHIRE

THE ISLE OF THE DEAD: PORT ARTHUR’S UNIQUE ISLAND

CEMETERY

UNLOCKING THE PAST: GUIDE TO FAMILY HISTORY AND

GENEALOGICAL RESOURCES IN THE STATE LIBRARY OF

QUEENSLAND

DONATED BY: ROBIN PARKER

FEMALE IMMIGRANTS “STRATHFIELEDSAYE” 1934 TO

VAN DIEMEN’S LAND

DONATED BY: UNKNOWN DONOR

FIRST FLEET MEMORIAL GARDENS, WALLABADAH N.S.W.

CD-ROMS

DONATED BY: THE  LAKE  SCHOOL

NOMINAL AND DESCRIPTIVE ROLLS OF 1ST, 2ND, 3RD

AND 4TH WAIKATO REGIMENTS

THE LAKE SCHOOL: PHOTOGRAPHS & REGISTER, POWER-

POINT PRESENTATION

THE LAKE SCHOOL: POWERPOINT DVD
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